[Regional cerebral blood flow during development of limbic seizures induced by kainic acid (KA) microinjection into unilateral amygdala in chronic cats].
Regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) was studied by means of electrolytic hydrogen clearance method in chronically prepared adult cats during development of limbic seizures induced by KA microinjection into the unilateral amygdala. Stereotaxic operation was carried out on 7 adult cats. Bipolar electrodes were placed in the lateral nuclei of bilateral amygdala (LA: left amygdala, RA: right amygdala), and in the ipsilateral dorsal hippocampus (LH). Teflon needles with inner stainless steel needle guides were placed in LA, RA, LH and left anterior sigmoid gyrus (LCx) so as to introduce platinum electrodes for rCBF measurements. The teflon needle placed in LA was also utilized for KA microinjection (1 microgram). Measurements of rCBF were done before (control) and after KA microinjection. Control rCBF were as follows; LA: 41.6 15.9, RA: 40.7 12.2, LH: 39.1 10.9, LCx: 55.4 20.7 (ml/100 g/min). After KA microinjection, measurements of rCBF were made during limbic seizure stage (LSS) and transfer stage (TS). TS was divided into two stages; early TS and late TS. In LSS, 50 to 92% increase of rCBF were noted as follows; LA: 79.7 23.7, RA: 66.1 18.1, RH: 58.6 17.6, LCx: 91.4 17.8 (ml/100 g/min). In early TS, rCBF in all recorded sites returned to the same level as control rCBF. In late TS, rCBF in LA and LH were slightly lower than the level of control rCBF. Pathological examination of LA and LH in early and late TS showed different features. In late TS, astrocytic proliferation was remarkable while it was mild in early TS.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)